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You would like to do an internship or a voluntary social year (FSJ) with the city of Bocholt?
Great! Feel free to apply via the corresponding link in the green fields. Any questions? Feel
free to contact us!

Internship & FSJ
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 School internship/exploration of occupational fields

Are you still undecided about which professional direction you would like to take? Or
are you already sure that your professional future lies in the public sector?

In both cases, a school internship with the city of Bocholt will help you! 

With us you have the opportunity to gain an insight into the different professions of
the city administration - from city planner to carpenter, everything is possible. We are
looking forward to meeting you!

Here you can apply with just a few clicks

 Internship as part of a degree course or in training

Do you want to expand the skills and knowledge you gain during your studies or
training by experiencing everyday work in the public sector? Then do an internship with
the city of Bocholt.

Apply your knowledge in a professional environment and gain your first impressions of
the work processes of a municipal administration.

We offer internships especially in the legal and social fields.

In other areas (e.g. Europe Direct) it is also possible for you to do an internship. Just
get in touch with us and together we will see in which area we can offer you an
appropriate internship.

You can apply here

 Internship within the framework of retraining

If you are retraining for one of our apprenticeships and are still looking for an
internship for your practical phase , then apply now to the City of Bocholt!

Your way to us

https://karriere.bocholt.de/jobposting/f8096bddf5517a1ca7842d357d3584a57a74fbc60
https://karriere.bocholt.de/jobposting/f93eb28756d9bd566a30c39d6822f70f178886ac0
https://www.bocholt.de/en/ausbildung
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You can apply here

 Voluntary Social Year (FSJ)

We regularly offer places for an FSJ with the fire brigade or at the music school. You
can currently apply for the following FSJ positions:

Voluntary Social Year Fire Brigade/FRB 

Voluntary Social YearCulture - Bocholt Music School

Eva Telahr
Personalentwicklung und -marketing

Organisation und Personal

✉ Send e-mail

 +49 2871 953-1231

Contact

https://karriere.bocholt.de/jobposting/39c5369337dde331b0f7d32eed3d33c7f15936910
https://karriere.bocholt.de/jobposting/f86019d49ac7c959752b997ba1f84258dda15c500
https://karriere.bocholt.de/jobposting/43a44bad47aabb801a74b3605a856749f46a8b5d0
mailto:Eva.Telahr@bocholt.de
tel:+49%202871%20953-1231

